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Voters demand safer roads and less congestion: AAA survey
An election survey of more than 17,000 Australians has highlighted the difference in metropolitan and regional
Australia’s road and transport priorities.
The survey – conducted by the Australian Automobile Association (AAA) throughout the election campaign – confirms
that traffic congestion rates as the number one priority in metropolitan seats, but the biggest priority in rural and
regional areas is road safety.
The survey was conducted with the assistance of the organisation’s state and territory clubs (the NRMA, RACV, RACQ,
RAA, RAC, RACT and AANT) who represent 8 million Australians, said AAA Chief Executive Michael Bradley.
“When asked to rate their top transport priorities, 71 per cent of metropolitan respondents singled out issues related to
traffic congestion; but in rural and regional Australia, 63 per cent cited road safety,” Mr Bradley said.
The AAA’s nationwide survey was part of the “My Money. My Transport.” campaign, which lets voters communicate
directly with local Federal Election candidates on priority road and transport issues in their areas.
Mr Bradley said the “My Money. My Transport.” campaign would continue through to election day. It can be accessed at
www.aaa.asn.au/federal-election-2019
“The ‘My Money. My Transport.’ campaign empowers voters to directly tell candidates and political parties how they
think their transport-related taxes should best be invested,” he said.
“Over the next four years motorists will pay almost $56 billion of fuel excise alone. That means this year, the average
household will pay $1,288 in fuel excise. Australians want more of these funds invested into transport.”
The AAA, on behalf of all state and territory motoring clubs, is lobbying the major parties to give rock-solid commitments
in key areas of road safety and road and public transport infrastructure.
“The AAA calls on all sides of politics to re-invest at least half of all fuel excise into land transport infrastructure,” Mr
Bradley said.
“We are also demanding a serious commitment to road safety issues, including a comprehensive response to the expert
independent recommendations into Australia’s failing Road Safety Strategy. The latest road toll figures reveal that a
small decline in road deaths in 2018 has been all but wiped out in the first quarter of 2019. In the three months to March,
there were 332 deaths on Australian roads – that’s a 19 per cent spike from the road toll from the last quarter of 2018,
which stood at 279 deaths.”
The AAA and its member clubs are calling on all political parties contesting the federal election to commit to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developing federal leadership to make Australian roads safer.
Developing a Land Transport White Paper to address the challenges of the future.
Investing in priority transport projects in every state and territory.
Reforming transport funding so it is fairer for motorists and provides sustainable government revenue.
Introducing real-world driving emissions testing to give more accurate information about fuel use.
Eliminating unfair car taxes that discourage upgrading to newer, safer and cleaner cars.
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The Australian Automobile Association is the nation’s peak motoring body, representing Australia’s state-based
motoring clubs and their 8 million members. The AAA is an apolitical and technology-neutral advocate for federal
transport policy that improves safety, affordability, and mobility.

